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VOLUME XCV

Federal Energy
Regulations Are
Put Into Effect
As outside temperatures drop,
students will soon be noticing that
temperatures inside will not always
be inversely related. Emergency
regulations, passed by Federal
legislation, now require all buildings other than private homes to
abide by certain building temperature restrictions. A news release
issued by the College stated that
' "The Department of Energy of
the United States Federal Government has established temperature
regulations for heating and cooling
of public guildings and for hot
water hi all public buildings.
Effective July 16, 1979, the
regulations stipulate that for heat-- ing, the temperature is to be 65
and for cooling, 78. The restrictions also require that the heat be
reduced to 50 when a building is
unoccupied for eight hours or
more. The temperature for domestic hot water is to be 105 F.
Certain College' buildings, including residence halls and Hygeia,
are exempt from the heating and
cooling temperature requirements.
A specific set of exemptions is
contained in the regulations, which
; were published in Volume 44, No.
130, of The Federal Register earlier
'
this year. it is our hope that students will
cooperate with the College in its
efforts to comply with these federal
regulations.''
,
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Galpin Hall Files Charges
Against Newspaper Editor

-

Under this Code of Academic
Earlier this week William M.
Baird, Vice President for integrity a student at The College

Designed to conserve

f Pedestrian blithely crossing Beall Ave. in front of Lowry
without waiting for the walk sign endanger themselves and pose a
threat to motorists. For a local driver's perspective on this
situation, see page 2. Photo by Sue Mertz.

Judicial Board Reveals Information
Regarding Spring 1979 Activities
The following case was heard by

a Hall Council. A fraternity was

.-

charged with violating dorm policy
by having a loud party go until
400 a.m. and by not cleaning up
after the party within the prescribed time limit The group was
found guilty and fined $50.00. In
addition, the future dorm director
was officially notified of the action
so that he would be completely'
aware of the situation should other
problems arise.
The following cases were either
Judicial Board hearings or Deans
Hearings:
1) An individual was charged
with violating Section II and III of
the Preamble of the Code of
Conduct This specifically dealt
with damage to College property.
The person was found guilty and
suspended from the College for
four days during which time this
student was required to return
home. In addition, the student was
placed on recorded disciplinary
probation for one quarter.
2) A student was charged with
violating Section VII of the Code of
Conduct, specifically theft of

-'

--

-

the

threatened energy supply, these
guidelines will most noticeably
affect residence units and the pinch
will be ' felt particularly while
showering'.
By lowering water
temperatures in the dorms not only
will the heating energy be conserved, but the energy needed to
generate the water supply will be
cut back. The total demand for
water will decrease, as it has been
speculated that students will not
-

cont. on pg. 3
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Students To Expose iTheir Hidden
HatknowDay
Next Week onpeople
Identities
how
Everybody knows how many

should. Most
"
.i
are unuirl
many aays mere
Christmas, but does anybody out
there know how many days until
Hat Day? Hat Day, October 17, is
the one day of the year when
everybody on campus can expose
their true identity without going to

days are left in this quarter, or they

Director To Give
Slide Presentation
Thursday, October 18 at

4 p.m.

Ms. Lou Wengen wroth, director of

G.L.GA. New York
City Arts Program, will present
slides and information about the
program in Severance Art Studios.
The program provides, the option
of a 15 week fall semester or a 10
week whiter quarter for students in
Art, EngBsh, Music, Speech and
Communications and Theater. The
noon art table at Ktttridge on
Thursday is reserved - for an
informal meeting with Ms. Wen-ge- n
wroth for anyone interested.
Individuals wishing to get together
with Ms. Wengemvroth during the
afternoon may make appointments by calling Rebecca Seeman
at Art DepC ct 425.

the

off-camp-

us

'

Academic Affairs, filed a formal
charge against Ms. Lisa Vickery,
of The Wooster
Voice, accusing her of violating
Section LA of the Code of
Academic Integrity. Ms. Vickery
was informed of the charges
through a copy of a letter
addressed to Jim Bregman,
Chairman of the Judicial Board.
The case is pending trial with the
Judicial Board although the date of
the hearing has not yet been
determined.
The charges have been brought
against Ms. Vickery for the
placement and defense of an
advertisement run in the October
5 edition of The Wooster Voice
Editor-in-Chi-

.

,

jal

Hats are the common
denominator among people.
Everybody I know has a hat of

--

another student's textbook. The
individual was found guilty and
required to pay for the book and

cont. on pg. 3
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that referred to a mail order
that lists academic
research papers. According to the
charge filed, the editor allegedly
violated the section of the Code
which states that.
catalogue

Dr. Theodore Williams Will Present
Lecture on the Quality of Education
by Sharon Skowron

Theodore Williams, profes- sor of - chemistry- - at Wooster
College, will present the Oct 17
Dr.

convocation in Mateer Auditorium
at 10:00. The lecture entitled The
Uses of Knowledge Revisited" will
be basically drawn from a portion
of a book Dr. Williams was
required to read as a freshman at
Howard University. The book. The
Idea of a University by John Henry '
Newman, covers many areas
dealing with education. "I find it
those
intriguing to
' ideas I thought were important to
me then," Professor Williams
points out He plans to compare
and contrast what was important to
him then, with what he holds
important now. Supporting these
basises will be the experiences Dr.
Williams has acquired as a student
at Howard University, Pennsylvania State, and the University of
Connecticut, and his teaching and
leave experiences at Harvard,
Case University, and Connecticut
Medical School. A few areas to be
examined by Dr. Williams in his
presentation will be the quality of
education and the purpose of a
college or university. The role of
student
teacher responsibilities,
interaction, and the worth of
education are topics also to be
re-exami- ne

--

German Oktoberfest
To Be Celebrated

somekind. Hats are an extension
by Chris Creager
of oneself. They complete the
Tomorrow night wiH be an
previously incompleted. Think of
al the advantages that come with exciting night for the residents of
wearing a hat. You don't have to Babcock International HaB and the
wash your hair that day; in fact, Wooster Campus. Babcock will
you don't even have to comb your sponsor the annual Oktoberfest, a
hair when you get up in the traditional German festival, Saturmornkig. Any hat wS do, but if you day night in the Babcock dining
want to display a part of your room. There is no admission
character that nothing else can charge.
The Oktoberfest kicks off at &30
equal. Just wear your hat on Oct.
17.

no. 29

discussed. Says Dr. Williams in
reference to his convocation preis different than'
sentation,'
anything they have had", and
welcomes feedback or comments
on the lecture.
--- "It;,

of Wooster will not:
A. receive or give aid other than
that specifically allowed by the
professor on any examination or
course work.
Although the accused would
make no public comment on her
status of guilt or innocence, Ms.
Vickery was not reluctant to say,
"I am very disappointed with the
way in which the administration is
handling this problem. They have
chosen to deal with Judicial Board
before formally challenging me

with their objections. Their
method is a scheme of
manipulation that I believe is as
.

ethically questionable as they
claim the advertisement to be."
The Code of Academic
Integrity provides the definition
and operational structure for the
area of academic honor as it is
stated in The College of Wooster

Catalogue.

The Code of

Academic Integrity was created
by the students and instituted in
1962. The Judicial Board, which
attends to most grievances
concerning both the Code of
Academic Integrity and the
Cod of Social ResponsibZlty,
' is' a tripartite
body, cornposed of
students, faculty and

White Spends Fall Doing Research
OAK RIDGE, Term.
An
undergraduate student from The
College of Wooster is spending the
faO semester doing research at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL). The Laboratory is one of

four energy-relate- d
facilities
operated by Union Carbide
Corporation's Nuclear Division
for the Department of Energy.
Susan White, a mathematics
major, has been assigned to the

sponsored by the Great Lakes
Colleges Association and the
Associated Colleges of the
Midwest

During

the

four-mont-

h

program, the students will carry
out independent research under
the guidance . of ORNL staff
members, while continuing regular
e
academic coursework on a
part-tim-

They will also
participate in an interdisciplinary
ORNL Energy Division, where she seminar and in a course on
is examining electricity demand juniorsenior level physics,
biology, or chemistry, depending
e
and the
.rationing of,
on
their field of interest.
natural gas. White is among 34
The
program, is
students who are participating in
by
administered
Laboratory's
the
the Oak Ridge Science Semester
Office of University Relations and
basis.

non-pric-

ten-year-o- ld

Globetrotters

Perform Tuesday
by Dave Miller
Timken Gym will be the scene of
a frisky show of basketball when
the Harlem Globetrotters, the
"Magicians of Basketball," play
there this Tuesday, October 16, at
730 p.m. Sponsored by the
Downtown Rebounders, a group in
town that backs the College of
Wooster Basketball Team, a substantial portion of the proceeds wiQ
go to the College Bus Fund.
Tickets are $6, or $4 for children
under 12. (College students are
hereby advised not to attempt
passing as ll'A year old kids,
while, although behavtora&y this
may not be such a great feat, the
physical requisites of such an act
doom any attempt to failure.
Besides, It's wrong!)

Professional Education and
includes 25 colleges and
universities in Colorado, Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,

Minnesota and Ohio.

Tickets For Arlo
Concert On Sale
Tickets will be sold for the
November 10th Arlo Guthrie
concert only to C.O.W. students
from Wednesday, October 10th to
Monday, October 15th when sales
wdl be opened to the general
public Ticket price for students is
$5, general admission $7, and $8
at the door. A CO W. LD. must be
shown for purchasing one ticket at
the student price of $5. Arlo
Guthrie fans are advised to
purchase tickets before Monday for
they're sure to go fast when
available

to the pubftc.
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Tensions Grow Between
Traffic And Pedestrians
tension between the campus inhabitants and the
Tere is an
surrounding community. The struggle is between college pedestrians
and community motor vehicles and the battleground is Beall Avenue. In
the confrontation that is literally footmen against tanks, students and
college personnel defy the vehicles with their nonchalant
attitude.
The majority of students give no thought to jaywalking or the
jaywalking problem that exists, and many others consider it to be either
only a minor offense or no Oifense at all - assuming it to be their privilege.
The lack of attention paid to traffic lights, crosswalks and moving
vehicles themselves is a serious matter and must not go unrecognized.
On September 25, The Daily Record printed a letter to the editor from
an annoyed member of the community. Her complaint was specifically of
the jaywalking that occurs on Beall Avenue, and her argument is
undeniably valid. This letter then prompted two phone calls to Ken
HusqueDec, Dean of Students, echoing the same concern. These
concerns are not isolated, for there have been a number of formal
:omp!aints made over the years, usually provoked by specific incidents.
Generating awareness for this problem is the first and perhaps only
step to take to alleviate this problem, for there is little hope of drastically
altering the habits of students by threatening them with traffic tickets or
placing a crossing guard at the comer. The problem lies not so much in
but in
the absence of regard for the authority of lights and
busy
street
a
way
across
their
force
to
the attitude of those who choose
at their own convenience. Beall Avenue may intersect the campus, but it
is not the property of the campus, and it is not our right to obstruct
"
traffic.
We should aH be thankful that it was a letter, rather than an injury or
death that brings the problem to our attention and in our gratitude we
should be aware that a little more consciousness and consideration
might be what prevents any occurrences of that nature in the future.
on-goin-

g

"hit-me-if-you-da-

cross-walk-

re"

of The Code of Academic Integrity

students of the College of
Dear Editor.
I am delighted that the Voice
Wooster" it . should accurately
reflect the quality of Wooster
intends to financially back each
students. Students who can not
issue that it Drints. But not at the
write their own papers do not
price of advertising research paper
catalogues. If the Voice were truly belong here.
1 am offended by these adverwould be free to
independent
publisfr such advertisements. How-tisements. I urge the ' Voice to
revise its editorial policy concerneCei. It "Is- ndtmdeperrdenr. The
ing them.
Voice is partially funded by the
Sincerely.
Student Activities Fee which is
Gretchen L. Johnson
allocated by Campus Council. As a
campus publication the Voice is
responsible for upholding the
academic reputation of the institution. Publishing the advertisements
themselves may or may not Dear Editor,
In today's society we are all too
specifically violate the Code of
Social Responsibility andor the accustomed to the familiar griping
Code of Academic Integrity. The and complaining about world
advertisements do violate the spirit issues and problems. We all know
of these codes and the use of such the problems exist, that something
should be done about them, and
papers is a specific violation.
If the Voice is, as its slogan that the politicians who promised
indicates, "published by and for the us in their campaign speeches that
?

-

.

--

'trikts

administration policy.
The WOOSTER VOICE welcomes all signed letters to the Editor from
students, faculty, administrators, subscribers, and members of the greater
Wooster community. All correspondence may be addressed to the
WOOSTER VOICE, Box 3187, The College of Wooster, Ohio 44691.
The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United States Press
Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association. The subscription rate is
$10.00 per year for second class delivery -

The following letter has been reprinted with the permission of The
Dail; Record and the writer:
Editor, Daily Record:
We have lived in the area of the
College for 3V2 years and have
been dealing with a potentially

serious problem for that entire
time. Lately three incidents prompt
the writing of this letter.
Last week I was travelling north
on Beall Aye. directly in front of
Lowry Center when a male college
student carrying a load of books
and a box stepped from the
sidewalk into the street without
looking to right or left. I had to
bring my car to a complete stop to
avoid hitting him. He continued on

264-123-
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across the street' unconcerned1
about what had happened.
Two weeks before a female
student ran in front of my
running up the street,
and upon reaching Beall Ave.
crossed on a green light without
car,-continu-

"broke the camel's back." An older
man, possibly a teacher, stepped in
front of my car without looking,
forcing me to stop the car in traffic.
Fortunately my speed was reduced
from the speed limit due to the rain
and because of noticing other
pedestrians walking close to the
street My children were buckled in
their seat belts, but a special
birthday treat that I had just
purchased ended up in a crumpled
heap.
I'm hot as concerned about the
ruined cakes as I am about the
clearly apparent lack of concern of
college students, officials and
security to this problem. Apparently the students feel that attending
this college exempts them from
obeying traffic laws. And although
these areas are considered part of
the campus these are still city
streets" with constant vehicular

ed

looking.

Today came the incident that

.

.

Voice Receives

Severe Criticism
--

Dear Editor,
I have begun to admire Ms.
Vickery's approach to editing a
newspaper, and if I were to write
her in appreciation of her style, I
would approach the letter the
same way. In the first few lines
(representing the front page of her
papers), I would include some
sarcastic editorials and I would give
this technique a nice label like
creative, radical or unique, instead
of calling it what most people do,
poor journalism.
I would proceed to make the rest
of my letter at least 20 nonsense,
including such entries as mock
section invitations, tales of a stupid
colonel and intelligence insulting
polls about Mad Dog liquor. In the
end, I would want people to
wonder if 1 had anything to say at
all. I would be sure to include a few
inside comments that only a few

they would act immediately, hold a
different definition of the word
immediately than we do. Apathy
no one likes it; it is frustrating; it is
and it's prolific.
It is easy while pursuing' a
college education to seclude
oneself from the outside world
The "outside" world is far and
remote, and issues often seem not
to really affect or interest the
college student Understandably,
the student is absorbed and
involved in classes, studying, and
campus activities and sports. If s
hard to commit precious time to students
--

anger-provokin-

g;

would understand
weekly meetings, to many (especially not freshmen), and
activities, and to the numerous some derogatory insertions that
(ie,

Offices of the WOOSTER VOICE are located in lower Lowry Center,
ext. 433.
Telephone: (216)
Room
G-1-

Again

Jaywalking Inconveniences Resident

A Small Pinch, A Big Reward

WOOSTER VOICE
Published weekly during the academic year by the students of the
College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are
those of the staff alone, and should not be construed as representative of

Files Charwl

VrtV PtaatartSrr.
Coo"cW keggESSF

s,

Voice Advertisement Violates Spirit

,

I-S- .

other things it is possible to get
involved in. But on Thursday, Oct.
4, I was proud to see that many
students gave some of their limited
time to help others by donating
blood to the Red Cross. I myself,
who hates needles or pain, found
myself' surrounded by people,
many with these? sentiments,
laughing, joking and talking while
waiting toctoriate a small part of
r themselves. I received $ genuine
warm feeling knowing that I was,
for such a small amount of my
time, possibly saving someone's
life. And just because I feel that
way, I wanted to take this time and
opportunity to give a word of
praise and thanks to those that
gave, and to those that tried to
donate. Ifs a great way to feel
good!
:

everyone knew about anyway
the 4th section invitation mistake).
But my primary goal would be to
neglect grammatical errors, awkward sentences, and other more
customary responsibilities of an
editor (yes, even including some

Sharon Skowron

Classof82

.

traffic.

The students continually disregard traffic signals, the use of
crosswalks, and the practice of
looking before they cross the street
Why haven't there been more
accidents? Because, like me, other
Wooster motorists have had to
adjust their driving patterns to fit in
with the poor pedestrian habits of
these people.
These are not isolated incidents.
I have seen other drivers have to
stop to avoid hitting these people.
What can be done? Maybe more
complaining from irritated drivers,
closer supervision from College
security and stricter inforcement of
traffic rules.
We are moving away from the
college area to another area of
town and though we will miss our
wonderful neighbors we will not
miss this continuing battle of
',.

'

.

NEWS).

college-studen-

At the end of my letter, I would
probably suggest a better name for
the Wooster Voice, in honor of Ms.
Vickery's style - The Wooster Vice.
Of course, if I were to send Ms.
Vickery a letter such as this, It
would probably not be appreciated, and in fact, she would
probably wish she had not wasted
her time reading it in the first place.
But this would be the most
appropriate response, since this is
how many people respond to the
Wooster Voice nowadays.
Terry GiDlspie

.

pedestrian and

t

,

motorist

Thank YoU,
Mrs. Janie TerwiDiger
917 Spink St
Wooster.

.

.

Sorryi As editor, I apologize for
the plethora of grammatical and
tvDographical errors that riddled
The Wooster Voice last week.
In the future The Voice hopes to

.

better serve the Wooster
with more competency and accuracy.
community

,
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Faculty Comment-.

r

On Worthy Occasions
"stand-by- "

by Peter Havholm
In typical Wooster fashion, the
sixth week of the quarter (counting
from tonight to next Friday) is

Friday afternoons at 4.

choice-makin-

i

-

s

in-formally'a-

Judicial Board
Cases Released
cont. from pg. 1

bout

write a letter of apology to the

sot-u- n

...

....

-

.

r-- v

1 1

The Cage: Seeking to
Serve Needs of Students

bxi Sarah Cina Mars
alcoholic beverages. Therefore, the
What do you know about the management qeeds to stamp
Cage? Well, too many people just hands to control the distribution of
don't know enough. For instance, alcoholic beverages to minors.
did you realize that the College of Finally, no alcoholic beverages
Wooster is one of a few small may be brought into or taken from
private colleges that has a student the Cage.
The philosophy behind the Cage
run bar?
The idea for the Cage began was and still is not to make
with a group of dedicated students enormous "profits but to serve
who wished to provide a viable student needs. The prices of beer
alternative to section parties and and soda are low and popcorn is
cont. on pg. 5
boring weekends. The original
in
Dean
proposal was given to the
1972 for
veinci
emenaimiieiu center
ior an entertainment

tZJ5?iZ

location was transferred to beneath
Kittredge where it is today. Th
grand opening was in the Spring of
1974.
Several requirements have to be
observed however, for harmony
with Ohio State laws, no matter
how ridiculous they may seem.
Proper Identification must be presented at the door. This means a
student ID. for Wooster students
and a drivers license for guests.
Secondly, students or guests under
18 are not allowed to purchase

SGA
BRIEFS
.

The Educational Affairs Committee is currently working on an
IS evaluation form. If you have any
questions you would like to see on
these forms, please contact Lynne
Barnard, Box. 1112.
The bus to the Cleveland Airport
will be leaving sometime the
afternoon of November 21. Cost
will be approximately $4.00. More
details will be available later in the
quarter.
On Monday night, the General
Assembly approved the Fund
Requests for Fall Quarter. A total
of $2220.71 was allocated among

19

student

organizations.

9

groups

k

m

g,

mid-term-

by Mike Lauber

However, the future O'Neill

sketches for you will turn your
mind right back on if I happen to
wrong.
be
nirvana,
glut
or
cultural
jammed:
Thornton Wilder's The Skin of
depending upon your
schedule. I suppose the very surfeit Our Teeth opens this 'week in
Freedlander. It is a challenging play
of possibilities provides opportunto perform, not least because it
ity for responsible
and that is supposed to be Good features a dinosaur, and it should
be marvelous fun to watch.
For You.
This Sunday, there is an unusual
no
are
there
Since
tomorrow, however, the choices opportunity to hear a successful
tonight are easy ones. You can see composer. Miklos Rosza. talk
his work right after
Citizen Kane at 7 p.m., be
After a
performed.
been
has
it
K.
O'Neill
at
9
. fascinated by Gerard
p.m., and plunge into Wooster's recital by Wooster faculty, students,
night life after 10. That would allow and the Wooster Chorus, Rosza
art, science, and the psychology of will talk on the topic: "The
deviance, all in one evening. How Composer Versus the 20th
Century." The recital begins at 3
could anyone ask for more?
Gerard O'Neill is both a brilliant p.m.
Next Wednesday, Ted Williams
scientist and an exceedingly artful
of
the Chemistry department will
technical
elaborate
The
lecturer.
for his talk toniqht (films and aive a convocation talk. If you
slides) indicates he will try to give need any more than the speaker's
to attract your attention
us a sense of what a... space colony? name
t
i
i .
r:n:.M
Dr. Williams'
article
about
the
read
would actually be like. His .ideas
(mining the moon because it's talk elsewhere in this issue of the
cheaper than sending stuff up from Voice.
And in among all of this is
earth, for example) have had such
powerful appeal that they have something called HAT DAY, acspilled over the bounds of his field cording to my S.A.B. calendar. The
into popular magazines and on to endless possibilities that lie behind
that enigmatic title leave me bereft
television. I believe that Wooster
of comment
to
students do not turn their minds
mid-ter-

MUMBLINGS

:

and

.

.

owner of the book.
3) The third case involved a
student charged with violating
Section III of the Preamble and
Sections II and VI of the Code of
Conduct. This case dealt with
damage to College property. The
student was found guilty of
violating Section III of the Preamble and not guilty of the other
two counts. The student was fined
$50.00.
4) The fourth case dealt with a
student charged with violating
Section II of the Preamble, specifically, littering and disruptive be- havior. The person involved was
found guilty and given a work
penalty which involved picking up
litter around campus and spending
time cleaning a college building.
5) This case involved a student
charged with violating the Code of
Academic Integrity, Section I;
specifically, cheating on an exam.
The student was found neither
guilty nor not guilty because of the
lack of decisive evidence. It was
recommended that the professor
retest the student and that the
professor determine the student's
final grade based upon the new
test score and other course work.
6) The last case involved two
students charged with violating the
Code of Academic Integrity; specifically, the giving and receiving of
aid during a test. Both students
were found not guilty.

.

cont.

1

requires that temperatures for
washing dishes be higher than the
regulations stipulate. The Dean's
Office stated that almost every
building on campus has some part
that is in some way exempt from
these regulations.
The Dean's Office stresses the
fact that these are mandatory and
not voluntary regulations and are
punishable by fines to $5,000 if
'
violated. Campus property is also
susceptible to surprise inspections
by authorities to insure that the
College is adhering to the
restrictions.
At this early date the College has
been unable to determine how
much money will be saved by
these Federal restrictions, but some
land of savings b anticipated.
In its growing concern for the
energy issue, the College has
become active in contributing its
efforts to abate the problem.
Changes are being made in dorms
to promote more efficient Insulaof students
tion. The
is abo being solicited. Students
residing in some of the older

major benefactors across the

country. They read, in part,
"Yesterday I was president of a
college. Today I am president of a
hole in the ground."
A throng of students met Prexy
same
at the railroad station-tha- t
evening. As he and Dean Comp-tostepped into the cab, the
students unhitched the two white
horses and themselves drew the
cab up the street to the City Hall.
Here rousing speeches were made
and much enthusiasm and optimism was elicited. Within a few
minutes citizens, alumni, faculty
and students rose to give their
pledges to rebuild the University.
Over $15,000 was promptly
raised. Everyone was hopeful.
Wooster could and would be
rebuilt
December 11, 1906. Five years
passed before the mass dedication
and celebration was held. Out of
the ashes of a great building grew
the nucleus of the campus as we
know it today: Taylor Hall, Severance Hall. Scovel Hall and Kauke
Hall. They stand in silent tribute to
the men and women who would
not let the institution die more than
seventy years ago.
Will the work of those of us here
now administration, faculty and
students - be remembered as well
away.
in 2050?
By the time the firemen arrived
little could be done. Here on top of
(
The philosophy, department is
the hill the Dower from the
nroKjmWnn
for studentft.
a cxru
.
....
sufficiently
strong
,
not
suuny
hydrants
t"
nyardms was iivi
to enable them to throw water the j faculty, and other interested
on ine nature oi
oToat distances necessary to fiqht i parties
philosophy. I he series aims at
the flames. They finally resigned
putting forward some views on
themselves to keeping the crowd
philosophy is and is not in a
what
back from danger.
way, and to display
The night lay in stillness but for
philosophizing in a
of
activity
the
the roaring and crackling flames. A
contemporary mode. The talks
silent crowd watched floors cave
will take place in Lean Lecture Hall
in, walls crumble and fall. In less
at 4:00 P.M. Thursday afternoons
first
the
from
than two hours
explosion the building was a mass beginning Oct. 11. The schedule
for the talks is as follows:
of smoldering ruins.
Oct. 11
By
in the morning
Is Not"
Philosophy
"What
the faculty was meeting to make
Haden
Prof.
conarrangements for school to
Oct. 18
tinue. At ten, the entire student
Philosophy Is"
"What
body, faculty and administration
Korn
Prof.
gathered. They counted their
25
Oct.
blessings. Exactly one year before,
the Sciences"
"Philosophy
and
building
had
been
the library
Haden
Prof.
dedicated. The new Chapel was to
Nov. 1
be completed within two months.
Body I:
"Mind
Dr. OA Hills spoke representing
Mind Body
Your
You
Are
the Board of Trustees, calling
Both?"
Or
all
the
that
fact
attention to the
Profs. Korn and Hustwit
cornerstones were still in place; it
Nov. 8
was
telegram
A
was a good omen.
"Mind Bodv IT
read from President Holden: "We
Profs.' Korn and Hustwit
have lost our building; let us stand
n

I

non-technic-

four-fiftee-

dormitories where thev are able to
regulate the temperature in their
rooms are asked to be conscious of
the problem and regulate the heat
accordingly.

Campus Council is in the
process of organizing an ad hoc
committee on energy to further
develop an energy awareness
program.
This artide is the first in a series
that The Wooster Voice plans to
print pertaining to the energy issue
on campus.

together until we rear another."
Put into action was a plan to do
Just that Holden sent telegrams to

aumi-ieiiu- y

.Netri Federal Enerav Reoulations
Throughout Campus
Effect
Put Intofrom
pg.
linger as long in a brisk shower as
they would in a hot one.
The kitchens in Lowry Center
and Kittredge Hall are, like Hygeia,
exempt from the hot water regulation. For health reasons, law

The telephone rarfg shrill
through the dead of night The
family had been asleep for hours.
To the sleepy answerer came the
hurried message: "The college is
on fire." A rush to the window
confirmed it. Already the whole
sky was aglow. It was a few
minutes before three on Wednesday morning, December 11, 1901.
A curious, framed, color print
today hangs on a wall in the
Alumni House. Pictured is an
imposing red brick structure with a
central shaft five stories high, a
mansard roof surmounted by a
tower, and two supporting wings.
A fountain plays in the foregound
and groups of students pass along
the walk ways.
of
This was the University
Wooster as envisioned by its
founders in 1866. The Old Main
building was built in 1868 and
1869. All that remains of this truly
magnificent building is the comer-stone- .
It can be seen in the
archway of Kauke Hall.
"Within a few minutes after the
initial explosion of what may have
been a boiler in the heating system.
Old Main was rocked by a series of
explosions. Moments later the west
wing was engulfed in flames.
Students rushed to salvage what
they could from the east wings
before the flames forced them

1

al

n

Have you heard any real, honest racial slurs?
Read some racist graflttl on a wall?
The Ad Hoc Committee on Race Relations is collecting racist statements. Please help us by sending in the remarks you've run across (to
box 2435). Use this form (no names needed):

,

.

co-operati- on

.
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Two Weekend Piano Performances
Juxtapose Mediocrity and Excellence
by LifJ Vickety
The two piano recitals given last
weeker ' were proof that there is a
wide rru;:jin between mediocrity
and excellence. A fine performance depends not only on a
musician's technical abilities, but
takes into consideration the effectiveness and sincerity of emotional
interpretations and the appropriateness of whateve. is chosen
for the program.
The guest recital given by
pianists Bess S harff Leven and
Stephen Lewark Friday evening
October 5 was somewhere within
the realm of adequacy. Leven and
Levark, both members of the
music faculty of Mount Cjnion
CoBfege,
played a polite but
unimpressive concert
For their opening piece Bach's
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring was
selected. This is a fine piece in its
own right, but a poor choice for a
duo keyboard recital, particularly
when placed in such a cruciai
position on the program. Music is
designed exclusively for the instrument or instruments. the composer
intended it for and a great deal of
the tone quality is lost in a
transcription. The opening piece
was an example of the biggest
drawback of their performance-the- ir
selection of compositions
lacked excitement Although the
closing Trois Danses Tcheques by
Bohuslav Martinu was an appropriate conclusion, the concert left

the

feeling

listener

rather

uninspired.
In direct contrast the concert
given by pianist Michael Wladkow
ski was invigorating or better yet.
i

-

-

--

.'--

248 W. North

Street

6

Alumnus Speaks

On Chinese Art
by Kevin Grubb
Alumni artist Helen Romig will
speak on the delicate, expressive
talent of Chinese art Wednesday,
Oct 17 at 7:30 p.m. In the Frick Art
Museum.
Ms. Romig, a 1929 graduate of
the College of Wposter, has led a
consummate life that will be of
interest to 'those outside the
immediate realm of art as well as
people interested in Chinese art
Romig was a refugee who escaped
from China during the Sino
Japanese War while her husband,
also a Wooster alumni, remained
there as a prisoner. She later spent
a number of years in Washington
D.C. where she was the first

d,

director of the experimental
OVER 60 Counseling and Employment Service which has since
won two national awards.
For a number of years Ms.
Romig has studied under a
classical Chinese artist in Columbus. She has previously spoken at
the college on the topic-- of Chinese
art, as well as contributed artifacts
in The Arts of China exhibition
featured February and March of
1978 at the museum. Today Helen
Romig enjoys a diversified career
as homemaker, mother of five and
wife of a Presbyterian minister as
.well as an artist in her own right

to this composer's

Masques, Op. 34. After spending
several years in Europe, Wladkowski is reknown in Paris for a
specialist in the interpreting of
Szymanowski's work. The music of
this Polish,
composer is rarely performed, but
mostly because of the incredible
difficulty of his music Masques is a
series of musical vignettes entitled
post-romanti-

c

"Sheherezade", "Tantris

the
incidentally, an

Buffoon" (which is,
anagram of Tristan, - referring to
rWT-Wr- i

Shoppe

g

).

program

"Juan

f;

.

.-

-

7----

7

. Another major piece of music, a
piano sonata by Samuel Barber,
closed the concert with energy.
Standing ovations are rare at these
informal recitals, but when given,
they are deserved.

'

An open meeting of the Committee on the Status of Women will
be held in the faculty lounge on
Monday, October 22 at 8:00 p.m.
This committee is a newly formed
one, chaired by Thalia
of the Art Department
All men and women of the student
body and faculty are urged to
attend.
Gouma-Peterso-

HAIRCUTS
FOR
MEN & WOMEN

STYLING

&

.

Internationally reknown composer Miklos Rozsa will be visiting
the - College of Wooster mis
weekend for the climax of a
week-lonfestival celebrating his
music. Film scores written by Rozsa
have been heard this week by
those attending the films featured
on Monday through- - Thursday.
The final film of the week, Ben
Hur, will be shown tomorrow in
Mateer Auditorium at 2:UU p.m.
The films this week have been
shown in anticipation, of the
composer's personal appearance
at the concert being given this
Sunday, October 14 in Mackey
Hall at 3:00 p.m. The program of
all Rozsa music is being performed
by students and faculty and is
Music
by
sponsored
the
.

--

----

;

262-586-

sophis-tocate-

----

feraees Wine

Rozsa Highlights Festival

breathtaking. Every facet of his
performance was of the highest
caliber, from the selection to the
precise technical execution to the
inspired interpretation. Watching
Wladkowski was nearly the joy that
hearing him play was, for absorbed
in the music he shared his emotion
with it and with the audience.
The program concentrated on
Frederick Chopin, Karl Szyman-owsk- i
and Samuel Barber. Each
piece was immensely difficult but
done with perfection. The choices
for the program were very
beginning with two
Chopin pieces. Barcarolle In F
sharp major. Op. 60 followed by
the Sonata in b minor. Op. 58. His
playing of Barcarolle had a light
touch and each note was as sharp
and as clear as glass. The Sonata,
which is both lengthy and absorbing, was performed without any
trace of struggle.
Michael Wladkowski is of Polish
descent and although only 28
years old has so far devoted his life
of musical study to Karl Szyman-owsk- i
(1883-1937Wladkowski
dedicated the middle, portion of his

n
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Professor Daniel Winter to Perform
In "Mini-Sol- o
Series"
Presentation
Aficianados of piano and viola
orchestras throughout the

music are in for a treat as the

Program

Committee of the

Cultural Center for the Arts in
Canton presents a "Mini-SolSeries featuring Eugene Mancini,
pianist, on Sunday, October 21,
violist,
and Simon Rowland-Joneon Sunday, October 28. Both
recitals wiH be held in the Cable
Recital Hall at 3:00 P.M.
o

s,

Eugene Mancini received his
B.M. and M.M. from the Cleveland
Institute of Music. He has also
studied in Paris and New York. He
has taught at the . Cleveland
Institute, and he is presently
artist-in-residen-

and associate

ce

at. the University of
Akron.
A native of Canton, Mr. Mancini
has appeared in joint recitals, solo
recitals, and as a soloist with
professor

worn

Shop ANNATfS
Dep artment Store
ST

entertain questions

Miklos Rozsa was born- in
Budapest in 1907 where he began
studying violin, viola and piano
while very young. He attended the
studying
Leipzig Conservatory,
composition and graduating in
1929. The advent of World War D.
brought him to the United States
where he held the position of
Professor of Film Music at the
Department
The program for the afternoon University of Southern California
includes two songs written in 1972," between 1945 and 1965. Since
Kaleidoscope Op. 19, composed coming to the states he has divided
for piano, a sonata for two violins, his time between composing film
his Sonatina for Clarinet Op.. 27 and concert music, winning ac- and his Duo for Violin and Piano, - claim for both. Rozsa has written
Op. 7. Performing these pieces wfflywer 100 ' film scores including
be D. G. Fox, soprano and Amy those of Spellbound. A Doubl&Life
Breneman, piano, both seniors at and Ben Hur, for which he won
the College, violinists Robert Ham- - Academy Awards tor "best
"
ilton and Katherine Robinson, Score.
.

Shop: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30;
Friday evenings until 9; Wednesdays until 5:30

418 N. MARKET

music faculty members of Wooster
and Kenyon, respectively, Nancy
Buckingham on clarinet with Jack
Gallagher and Brian Dykstra providing piano accompaniments.
Following the concert on Sunday, Dr. Rozsa will give an informal
lecture on "The Composer vs. the
20th Century", after which he will

Serving Wooster
and Wayne County
for 100 Years

country. He has given two New
York Town Hall recitals and has
had several highly successful
European tours.
Locally Mr. Mancini has
appeared with the Akron and the
Canton Symphonies. His program
on October 21 will include Haydn's
Sonata in C Minor, Bach's
Chaconne (arr. Busoni), a series
of preludes by Debussy, and
Rachmaninoff s Etudes Tableaux.
Simon Rowland-Jones- ,
a native
of Colchester, England, has
studied with such luminaries as

Yehudi Menuhin, Patrick Ireland,
Cecil Aronowitz, and Bruno
Giuranna. He has studied at
London's Royal College of Music,
where he won every major viola
prize, and in Rome, funded by a

prestigious Munster Trust

Scholarship.
Accompanying Mr. Rowland-Jone- s
will be Mr. Daniel Winter,
piano, a member of the music
- faculty at The College of Wooster.
Selections for the evening will be
drawn from Mr. Rowland-Jonerepertoire which encompasses
s'

Bach, Brahms, Hindemith,
Mar cello,

Mendelssohn, Schubert, and Shostakovich.
Series
Tickets for the
may be purchased individually tor
S4.00 or for both concerts for
$6.00. Students and senior citizens
may purchase tickets at
Tickets are available from the
Mini-Sol- o

half-pric- e.

members

Arts,

Four Floors of
Men's, Women's and Children's
Apparel and Home Furnishings

of the Program

Committee, or may be ordered by
calling the Cultural Center for the
452-409- 6.

'.

AM
Good Merchandise Our Business Aad

Plevur Since 1879

Public Square, Wooster, Ohio

The Wayne County Chapter of
The Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities will present
the video tape starring Julie
Andrews arid Bill Bixby The Puzzel
Children in Andrews Library at the
College of Wooster on October 16,
1979 at 7:30 p.m. The video tape
talks about various types of LD and
how to recognize them. Included,
are interviews with parents of LD
children and advice on where to go
for help.

--
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CLASSIFIED - AUVclfTISJuncJVrS
HELP WANTED
Help us out! The only way the
paper can be representative is for
you to get involved! Writers,
photographers and proofreaders
are especially needed. It s great
.experience and sometimes almost
fun. If vou want to work for The
Wooster Voice contact Lisa
Vickery, ext. 433 weekday
afternoons.

Services,

Akron Women's Clinic offers safe
and gentle abortions to 15 weeks.
1-800462-9-

150.

0"Neil

Birthday, Dad! You've
made all of this possible.
Happy

Neanderthal man, I have given up
on giving up. I can't bear the
thought of your never dragging me
home by the hair on my head.

advertising in The
Wooster Voice is still a bargain.
$1.50 for 15 words or less, 5C for
each additional word. Attention
students! Special student discount
rate also available. $1 for 15 words
or less, 5C for each additional
word. Send payment with ad to
Voice, Box 3187 by Tuesdays
before publication.

Your

ready-and-waitin-

cave

g

woman.

Thank you, Dave, for saving us
this week! Cohabitation DOES get
better every day. LR.

Oktoberfest Celebration
Scheduled for Babcock
ment

cont. from pg. 3

ip.

For Your Health

and Enjoyment
Fal In

of vNamaw. minarak and food

Dwwq area limaaig ihauoui Nmnaooat

Fmh. mknI

batd

faooV todudno. tmt.
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goods
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Hxfeat CaiMt. ufciwg a g aana
hcrtol Ma and caaaukd hart
Cnmiac Coamar. larnawj naval and

and

Af frdfcotcd to four htakh. noturaiy

This

quarter

the

Wooster

Christian Fellowship has

organized a few small groups
which meet weekly for an informal
time of fellowship, prayer and
Bible study. The groups meet at

different places around the
campus and are led by one or two
persons. The following is a list of
places and people for contact:
Kenarden Bible Study
John Washam 2295
Young Life at Boys' Village
Tom Morris 2280
Athletes in Action
Pat Buda 1233 or
Linda Whrtford 3034

Compton Small Croup
Arm Knapp 1984
Women's Bible Study
Sykfe RadcBff,

:

will

Next Friday, October 19; is the
start of homecoming weekend and
Douglass Humanities Dorm Is
celebrating by sponsoring Black
and Gold Day! Dig up those
Wooster colors and show your
spirit! Let's go Scots!!

The

be presenting

Horn's Nursing Home Croup
Dan Herbert 1764
Stevenson Small Croup
John Thompson 2868
Babcock Small Croup

Film Sponsored

Don Leake 2056
Douglass Small Croup
Bob WoBenberg 3079

On October 18, 1979 the social
welfare majors of the sociology
department will sponsor the film,
Prayer and Praise
Straight," at 7 p.m. in
"Scared
Cameron Thrall 2876 '
Mateer Auditorium. Open to the
Small Croup Studying Philippians entire campus, "Scared Straight"
Jeff Dandy 1406 or
examines a unique program at
D.G. Fox 1595
New Jersey's Rahway State Prison
in which hardcore convicts
If you. have any questions
concerning the groups, feel free to attempt to scare juvenile offenders
contact Amy Haager, 1704, or into "going straight" during the
youths' visit to the maximum
Tom Morris, 2280. Thank you!
security facility.
$5 for

donors with this ad.

first-tim- e

264-386- 6

puppets symbolizand groom are placed

behind the real couple to reinforce
the fact that it is a mock wedding.
Following the wedding, the groom
and the bride will dance a
traditional polka together and then
everyone joins in to make it a
rousing polka party .There will be a
live polka band that is made up of
Wooster students. Refreshments
include beer (directly imported
in
from - the Haufbrauhaus
Munich), cider and the traditional
pretzels and radishes. A crowd of;
two hundred to four hundred is
expected, but the committees are
hoping to exceed the five hundred
limit As Rocky Parsons, head of
the Oktoberfest planning committee says, "ItH be a good party! So,
machen Sie doch mit! (Come join

Seeks To
Serve Students

co-sponsorsh-

Life-siz- e

ing the bride

"Citizen Kane" will be the movie
feature Friday night and "African
Queen" on Saturday night In
Mateer Auditorium. Both will be
showing at 7 & 9:30 p.m. and
admission is $1.

Wooster Christian Fellowship Organizes
Weekly Discussion and Prayer Groups

ally made by Babcock residents.
Headlining the activities in the
dining hall will be a mock wedding
performed by Richard Figge, head
of the Wooster German Depart-

conft. from pg. 1
pjn. with a torchlight procession
through the campus. There are two
beginning points, one at Babcock
Hall and one at Timken Gymnasium. Eventually the two lines
join together and return to the
Babcock dining hall. The torches
used in the procession are handmade kerosene torches, tradition-Cag- e

to see

Renowned physicist Gerard

PERSONALS

Classified

-

Cleveland Playhouse

262-321- 1.

Can toll free:

High Frontier", a talk concerning
space colonization and extraterrestrial life, tonight in McGaw Chapel
at 9pm Admission is free.

"Images" on October 13th. Those
interested will leave Lowry Center
at 3pm for the 5pm showing. The
group will be given a choice of
restaurants for dinner on their own
following the performance. Sign up
in the S.A.B. o'ffice.

Contact .Wooster Computer

BARGAINS

provided free of charge. There is
also no cover charge except on
special occasions and even then
the charge is minimal.
One fact few people may be
aware of is that the Cage programs
This
are open for
can be by anyone; students, faculty
andor organizations. There is
. even, the possibility for a group to
make money.
Happy Hours are held every
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
from 4 to 6 p.m. They are usually
mellow and "provide an excellent
opportunity for relaxation, or
getting to know old friends again.
Friday and Saturday night from 9
to 1 the mood changes slightly.
There is dancing to rock and roll as
well as disco. For those of you who
dislike dancing to fast songs there
are enough slow dances to keep
you happy, top! Also for those
people who hate to dance there is
enough beer and popcorn to keep
you occupied. See you there.

by Mary Zuberbuhler

A trip has been planned to the

.

Editorial cartoonists needed for
The Wooster Voice. Contact Lisa
Vickery, Box 3187 or ext. 433
weekday afternoons.

.

SAB Entertainment

SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING gives the
professional edge for you LS.
papers, reports, publications,
.Ph.D. theses, and resumes.

Flair Travel

Consultant
1346 E. BOWMAN ST.
London in the
Spring?
Contact Dr. Schutz
Open 4 evenings.

For Your Convenience
Just off the College Campus

()p!asma alliance

CALL
264-650-

372 E. Exchange St.

Phone:

5

376-687-

Akron

3

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1979

Registered Ohio Travel Agent

'

TA0305

lfu iJ3eautl
eauiiaue
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"

iNTRoducTony oPFer For

C.O.W.

mrW

$.00

PEOPLE
ARE iriTD
IDEnTlCflL,

We aIso do fAdAls,

"

- 800 - 521 - 8636

CZJaZTS lw!aia7aC3 SZCTTS

RPS

p

AppliCATioNS,

(French
SO... LET US, BE YOUR SALON

DEGREE
ON
IN EDUCATION, HEALTH,
"IF YOU ARE WORKING
BUSINESS,
MATHEMATICS, AGRICULTJPE,
THE SCIENCES,
INDUSTRIAL ARTS, SOCIOLOGY, URBAN PLANNING, ARCHITECTURE,
HAVE
YOU
EXPERIENCE IN FARMING OR
LIBERAL ARTS, OR IF
CONSTRUCTION, YOU SHOULD CONSIDER PEACE CORPS OR VISTA.
IF YOU'RE CONCERNED ABOUT BASIC PROBLEMS (HlCH AFFECT
AND
HEALTH
FOOD AND WATER,
PEOPLE ALL OVER THE WORLD
AND ARE NOT AFRAID
HOUSING, JOBS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE
IN A DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENT,.
TO SPEND ONE OR TWO YEARS
PEACE
CORPS AND VISTA RECRUITERS AT:.
CONTACT
1

MAkE-u-

ttam

coIour,
etc.)

bRAidiNq, wEAviNq,

kAiR bRAidiNq,

MAYBE YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENT?

free

OFF OUR REDKEN PERMS

$1 .00 OFF ANY HAIRCUT

BLFinD HUES...

tc,l

STudENTs:

AWAY FROM HOME!

Nu BeautIque
1J5 BeaII Ave.
264-- 5

5? 5

llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillli
Bnifxq This
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in aIonq w.th
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.Wooster Stops BGSU;
Looks For OAC Crown
to the ' lockerroom because the
Falcons had scored earlier in the
nan on a cross rrom jonn n
tsenams

by Matt OTarretJ ;
The College of Wooster soccer
team squeaked by visiting Bowhng
Green State University,
in a

LI'

to Steve Theophilus. In the second half. Maurer
assisted junior forward George
Mauser with 16:55 Jeft for what
proved to be the
goal. Mauser's chip shot Was lofted
just above the reach of BGSU
goalie Joe Koury.
With concentrated offensive
manueuvers for the remainder of
the game, the Falcons "tried
desperately to regain a tie. Every
shot came up short, however.
filial aildllfjl, a
iiiuuuiiijj
drive near the right post
launched by Dennis Mepham with
36 seconds left.The Scots' Todd
Drennan corralled the shot for the
last of his 12 saves.
Although the Scots were - on
defense most of the afternoon,
playing much of the game within
40 yards of their own goal, head
coach Bob Nye said it was all a part
of the Wooster game plan. The
AVooster mentor explained that the
Scots' strategy had been to lay
back in their
defense
in order to choke up the middle of
the field where the Falcons posed
the greatest scoring threat.
"I think we showed a lot of poise
with the execution of our game
plan," said Nye, admitting it
seeminalv allowed BGSU to dom- inate much of the game. The
Falcons had the luxury of 18
comer kicks and 17 shots on goal, .
but were unable to convert more
than one into a scoreboard tally.
The Scots, on the other hand, were
able to get twice the mileage out of
just three comer kicks and six shots
on offensive spurts that .caught the
Falcons off guard.
.
Now
overall, Wooster
approaches a
slate with
Ohio Athletic Conference rivals,
with the first match at Mt Union on
Saturday. The Scots are looking
for a repeat of 1978, when they
closed out the season with six
consecutive wins to successfully
defend their OAC crown.
"We're in a good spot for
Hofcnr!mn oitr titlo Mi 10 cirl Ho
added that "Mt Union looks like
the team to beat, but Kenyon looks
like a team to be reckoned with as

2-- 1,

rain-soake-

d,

--

d

come-from-behin-

victory Tuesday afternoon. It was
the second straight win for the
Fighting Scots, on the rebound
from a
losing string earlier
in the season.
Sophomore forward Stu Maurer
had. a hand in on both Wooster
goals. The first Scot goal came with
five and a half minutes remaining
in the first half on a
break
spearheaded up the middle by
Ken Kolich. Within two
passes, Maurer had rushed on top
of a rolling
cross to ram
home the game-tyingoal.
The Scots took a
halftime tie

game-winnin-

six-gam- e

5-on- -4

co-capta-

in

right-to-le-

Stu Maurer scored a goal and an assist against B.G.S.U. Photo by Greg Tonian.
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LEVI'S CORD
BELL BOTTOM JEANS.

EASY TO
LIVE WITH.

n
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Free. Your beautiful new face.
Today Merle Norman cordially invites you to find your
best face, free.
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The College of Wooster Scotties
swimming team, behind triple
winning performance by sophomore Nancy Keiter and freshman
Cathy Bosworth, took a narrow
69-6victory over host Ohio
Wesleyan University last Saturday.
Keiter, who qualified for the
NCAA nationals last season, continued to show even-- stronger
performances this season as she.
took, a first in the 500-yarfreestyle, the
breaststroke,
and the 200 freestyle. Bosworth, in
only her third match for the
College, set a Wooster record in
the
individual medley,
winning in a time of 1.08.9,
breaking the old mark by
of a second. Bosworth also
added first in the
butterfly
2
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HJhbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods
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Levi's famous fit. Fit
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woman's individual needs.
Let us teach you your face. Free. Now, it's your turn to
be beautiful.
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give you a make-ove- r
like you have seen in the
pages of your favorite magazines. Free. Yes, free.
Merle Norman has one of the most beautifully
e
programmed makeup and
collections in
America. And both are specifically matched to every
We will
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and the 200 IM.
The Scotties added two other
firsts. Amy McQumpha won the
diving and Deb ASenby
took 100 butterfly honors. But the
one-met-

er

cont.Mps.8
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Joey Pavlovitch, The Perfectionist
by

John Clegg

: Why would anyone drag themselves out of bed at five in the
temperamorning, with
tures, and run a Jwelve-milworkout before an 8 a.m: class?
sub-zer- o

e

A very simple and straightforward answer was expressed by
cross country standout, Joey
I'm not out there
running, someone else will be and I
don't want to give that someone
else the edge."
Pav-kwitch..."-

r1

If

compulsive dedication
that sophomore Joey Pavlovitch
thrives on. Joey, as he is known to
teammates and friends, builds for
the season by running every week
of the year. A good week's
workout consists of about 100
"miles of running, which is the base
needed to prepare him for the
season. "Once the season starts,
the team works on the quality of its
running so it's important that I get
the miles in on my own time."
It is this

'-

-

a

f

Pavlovitch

So far this season. Pavlovitch
for Wooster
has finished
in all five meets, but it is not only in
finishing first that he finds gratification. "I'd feel baiter after finishing
in second or third place and
running a good race than I would
in winning over a weaker opposing
runner."

f.

a.

first-ma-

Joey Pavlovitch.. A love of running.
KRAPPERS TAKE
I.M. FOOTBALL LEAD
Playing

on a wet slippery

field,

Seventh Seftion defeated . Sixth
Section, 14-- to take an early lead
in the LM; Football League. Using '
the strong" passing arm of Dave
King and the quick legs of Russ
Crawford, the Krappers scored
the winning touchdown with 47
seconds left in the game. TheSigs,
however, behind the quarter-backin- g
of Bo Loeffler, launched a
drive to the Krapper 15, only to
have it stopped by a tenacious
defense led by the strong pass
rushing of Steve Day and Bruce
6,

Next week's schedule:
Mpnday, October 15
5:00

First Section vs. Seventh Section
Tuesday, October 16
4:00

First Section vs. DirectorRA
Wednesday, Oct. 17
5:00

DirectorRA vs. Sixth Section

Seventh Section
Sixth Section

DirectorRA
Wagner Hall
First Section
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After graduation. Joey plans

I
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concentrate on the longer
tances and to compete in marathons. He hopes to run in the
Cleveland Revco Marathon, and is
confident he can finish in under
two hours and twenty-fivminutes.

".

OFfM tMI . I AM
C .OUD MOHOAT

I

EL RANCHO GRANDE

e

(The Olympic trials qualifying time
is 2:21:54.)
"I firmly believe it is important
for everyone to have something
they can .totally devote themselves
to. and for me running is fulfilling
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24 Hour
Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 - 4:15
Coin-O- p

Store Hours: Saturday
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Cross country coach Jim Bean
describes Joey as "an outstanding
and determined runner" and believes that he is undoubtedly one
of the top. .15 runnersjn the Ohio,
Athletic Conference.
With all of this determination
and ability, it would seem that Joey
would be an ideal leader for the
team. But his desire to train alone

Lowrie.
LM. Football

said.

that need."
And I can't help myself but to
add, "Run, Joe, Run!"

and to keep to himself have caused
some problems among his teammates.
John Metz. a high school
classmate of Joey's and himself an
accomplished runner for the Scots,
said. "Joey has very strict standards which he follows in his
running, which force him to
separate himself from the team."
Metz added. "Joey has very little
patience with the other members
of the team because he feels they
hold him back, and this causes a lot
of resentment among our squad
toward him."
Nevertheless, Joey takes pride in
his running and loves it. In addition
to running. Joey's second love is
jazz. He has performed throughout
the Cleveland area, playing both
piano and bass. With a possible
major in either art history or
speech, ideally he looks for a
career with somewhat flexible
hours, allowing him to continue

the Lobby of the Ramada Inn
243 E. Liberty Street
WOOSTER. OHIO 44691
3
(216)

J

264-777-

BORED
THIS WEEKEND?
The Wooster Inn
DINNER COOKED AT YOURTABLE
May we suggest.,.

' StEAK DIANE'

''

e
tenderloins of ' beef, imteed
Twin
with fresh onions, mushrooms, and chives.
four-ounc-

n 7 mm.

5:00 - 8:00 P.M. ,
.East Wayne Avenue
Reservations Suggested -

264-234- 1
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Army tan Navy t
Lincoln gfton Fatigue grten
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Cardinals Get Big Break;
Scots Suffer First Loss
The Otterbein Cardinals dealt
the Scots their first loss of the year.
: but coach Tom Hollman was
pleased with his team's effort
"There was improvement on offense as Tar as eliminating misf"
takes." said Hollman.' "We just
didn't cash in on our scoring
opportunities.".
Hollman also praised his
defense which, although
allowing 14 points, gave up only
165 yards to the Cardinals. "They
just took advantage of some big
breaks." said Hollman. "We played
another fine defensive football
game."
Wooster suffered a major turnover and penalty which were
costly in its loss to Otterbein. In the
first half, the Scots threw an
interception, giving Otterbein first
line,
and 10 at Wooster's
an
into'
evolved
quickly
which
Otterbein touchdown. In the
second half, Wooster seemingly
had the Cardinals stopped Inside
fine, but a
their own
penalty
Interference
pass
defensive
for 42 yards gave the Cardinals the
momentum for their second TD.
"h's hard to measure the Impact
of one call on a game," admitted
Hollman. "You can't really tell
what we would have done. But
most of all, give the credit to
Otterbein. They came through with
key plays when they had to."
While Wooster's pass defense
wasn't tested all that much at
Otterbein, the Scots wffl have their
hands full when Wooster travels to
overall record) for its
MajWtU
third consecutive -- road trip. The
14-7-

--

league-leadin-

13-yar-
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V-Ball- ers

I Bad Day in Rio;

THIS WEEK IN WOOSTER SPORTS ACTION:
FIELD HOCKEY: vs. Kent HOME Sat..-- 11:00; vs. Wittenberg 1
away Oct. 18.
.
;.
11:00
Sat.,
HOME
Kenyon
vs.
SWIMMING:

Pioneers have two of the best
quarterbacks in the Ohio Conference in junior Don Butvin and
frosh John Schuler, who combine
for 'the leading passing offens at
2V? yards per game. Marietta also
has two of the top three receivers
in the OAC in Tim Sell and ,BiH

"Our defensive backs (a youthful
group with two freshmen, Rueben
Jones and Mark Monter, and soph
Dale Former) will have to be very
well prepared for Marietta's attack." explained Hollman. "Marietta (a narrow winner over Kenyon
has proven it can
last week,
pass on anyone. But in addition,
.we will be working to put more
points on our side of the scoreboard than we did against
Otterbein.

..

--

f-

FOOTBALL: vs. Marietta away Sat:

j

?- -

-

;

,

SOCCER: vs. Mt. Union away Sat.; vs.
'
; ,
Oct. 17,3:30.

HOME

Baldwin-Wallac-e

v

v

;

Last Saturday the team traveled
to Rio Grande and suffered a
double loss to Xavier
15-and Rio Grande

;

c

The College of Wooster Scotties

;

.volleyball team did not fare too
well in their matches this week.

.

--

12-1-

CROSS COUNTRY: at Otterbein Sat.; vs. Heidelberg HOME
Oct. 16,4:00
VOLLEYBALL: vs. Oberlin HOME Sat., 1:00; vs. Capital, Ohio
Northern at Ada, Oct 17

6-1- 5,

7-1- 5;

5,

12-1-

5,

Denison Edges Scotties in Thriller

scored in the closing minutes to man Cindy Runnette scoring on a
take a
victory over Wooster in . pass from Beth Kewley. However,
any thoughts of a Wooster upset
'
field hockey Saturday.
'
Denison scored the deciding were dashed when Goodale
deciding
goal
her
scored
goal as Susie Goodale pushed, a
rebound shot into the right corner w The loss was the first of the
of
the net with only minutes season for the Scotties. They will
times were Bill Totten s seventh-plac- e
v: try to get back on the winning track
contest.
time of 28:04. Kevin Quinn remaining in the first
' Saturday
when they travel to
the
"This
oood
tunc
tester
took tenth place in 28:12. Matt
Ashland.
Morra 14th with 28:44 and Tom our mkifield transitions." said
coach Kathy Fitzgerald. "We were
Lttzler 17th in 31:48.
Bean said, "Muskingum's course a little shaky in the first half, but
'
after making a few defensive
cont. from pg. 6
is known for its brutally steep hills,
changes
generate
able
to
we
were
real
difference
hi the meet, accordbut we have been practicing hard
offense
in
more
second."
the
Nan Nichols,
coach
head
to
ing
afl week for the course and were
field produced was the showing by Wooster as far
The
ready for the challenge."
e
a defensive battle until late in the as second and
finishes.
first half when Denison scored
we
was
depth
"Our
the
reason
According to both Bean and his from a penalty corner at 1:40.
won," explained Nichols. We had
runner. Pavlovitch. the
In the second half, Denison eight firsts to OWlfs seven, and six
Scots were looking beyond Musquickly jumped to a
lead as seconds to their seven. But our
kingum and ahead to their toughHillary Robinson scored off a cross depth enabled us to capture most
est race of the season a dual meet
from the right wing. But Fitzgerof thirds, giving us the win.
with
which was ald's midfield changes began to
in dual
The Scotties, jjow
held this week.
take effect as the Scottie offense, meets, will host Kenyon Saturday
started to take control with fresh- - m the home opener.

by Kathy Majeski
The College of Wooster Scotties
threw a scare into nationally-rankeDenison before the Big Red

3-- 1

d

.

Crush Capital, Muskingum
Harriers
by

John Clegg
The College of Wooster cross
country team found little resistance
Saturday asthe Scots' score of 24
was more than needed to outrun
Capital's 34 point finish and host
team Muskingum's 75.
The entire race was paced by a
pair of Scot sophomore runners,
Joey Pavlovitch and Mark
who triumphantly crossed
the finish line together at 26:15.
Classmate John Metz consistent
running gave Wooster a fourth-plac- e
finish as well in 27:17.
Wooster coach Jim Bean was
extremely pleased with his team's
performance, even though only
seven of his 14 runners were
healthy ehouqh to fun. Other Scot
Elder-broc-

hed?

Swimmers Win

rain-soake-

k,
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KODAK
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KODAK EKTRALITECamera

TELE-EKTRALI-

Camera

tele-fla-
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KODAK EKTRALITE 10
Camera.

9

9
9
9

5

20-expos-

Kodacotor

ure

wrist strap. 2
batteries, instruction manual,
monogram initials.

for color
print films, such as Kodacolor 2
and Kodacolor 400 Mms
a Fun
Warranty

film,

AA-si-

39.95

9

1
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KODAK

TELE-EKTRALI-

TE

Camera Outfit Includes:
Camera.

20-expos-

ure

Kodacolor

wrist strap. 2 AA-sibatteries, instruction manual,
monogram initials.
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In Mewfinder
Warranty
a Fua
3-Y-ear

Suggested Retail:
Our Price: Ml.95

We now have Kodak film processing!
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9
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Suggested Retail :
Our Price: $29.95

sh

10-seco- nd

Camera Outfit includes:

closed

3-Y-

lenses: 22 mm f9.S (normal)
and 44 mm f9 5 ftetephotol
a Normal pictures from 5 feet to infinity, tetephoto pictures from 7 feet
from 5 feet
to infinity,
a Built in. swing-oelectronic flash
with approximate
recycle umerresn batteries
a Automatic adjustment for color
pant films, such as Kodacotor IT
and Kodacolor 400 films .
a Fixed exposure: ll2S-secon- d
(Kodacolor X filml or 12
IKodacolor 400 Mm) in
daylight and flash situations
a Rash-reaght on camera and

a Two

ent

a Automatic adjustment

9
9

20

TE

Built-i-

3-etem-

1

FLASH PLUS TELEPHOTOI

BUILT-I- N

n
electronic flash
lens
25 mm f8.
Fixed focus from 5 feet to infinity
Short, precise shutter release
Projected-fram- e
viewfinder with
parallax marks
Sliding cover protects lens and
viewfinder: locks shutter when

'i

.

third-plac-

CHRISTMAS IDEAS
BUILT-I- N

5.

Even though the volleyball ers keep
improving, they meet stiff er compeweek. HopefuDy in
tition-each
the Youngstown Tournament this
weekend, the team will add to their
win column. . r
-

),

,

--

-

Lose Twice

--

;

Ross.

14-13-

j

sseas

59.95

